
 

STEEL CYLINDER RICE POLISHER 
YS-120 / YS-300 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Description: 

MODEL: YS-300.120.70 

STEEL CYLINDER 

RICE POLISHER 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF KENDING STEEL CYLINDER RICE POLISHER 

1. 20 HP Type Steel Cylinder Rice Polisher Model YS-300 offers 50% higher milling capacity 

than any conventional 15 HP Type Rice Polishers. 

2. This equipped with HEXAGONAL Type Polishing Chamber and recommended for Multi-Pass 

(two or more units in series) Milling Purpose. 

3. With its specially designed Super Strong Blower, constant air injection into the polishing 

chamber during the whole polishing process quarantee the total elimination of bran and 

maintains the rice down at low temperature avoiding possible breakage. 

4. Durability of consumptive parts is greatly high. The perforated metal polishing screen is 

given a special heat treatment. The steel cylinder and screw conveyor are made of extrahard 

steel. 

5. Its enormous capacity in small construction saves space and makes possible the additional 

installation of this polisher to any existing rice mills. 

STEEL CYLINDER RICE POLISHER has been designed and completed by well experienced 

engineers and workmen in order to meet any variety of rice in the world. KENDING Steel 

Cylinder Rice Polisher is so specially designed that brown rice is polished by its mutual friction 

among grains in polishing chamber to perform the even polishing effect. One of the most 

remarkable advantages  KENDING Steel Cylinder Rice Polisher is its compactness in size 

occupying small space for installation and yet it gives high polishing effeciency as well as 

large capacity. Furthermore, the operation of the machine is not complicated at all. It is very 

important that this KENDING Steel Cylinder Rice Polisher should be so operated as not to give 

excessive pressure on the rice during polishing process in order to decrease rice breakage to a 

minimum and increase milling yield to a maximum. 



Capacity/hr, in brown rice Power required Revolution Main V-pulley  
Model 

kg/hr HP rpm dia.xwidth 

YS-300 
2 PASS 2700-3000 

3 PASS 4000-4500  
20 700-750 14" XB-4 

YS-120 2 PASS 2200-2400  15 700-750 14" XB-4 

YS-70 2 PASS 1200-1400  10 700-750 14" XB-3 

 

Overall Dimensions Export packing 

Height Width Length N.W. Volume Model 

mm mm mm kg cft 

YS-300 950 500 1350 290 34 

YS-120 950 500 1350 280 33 

YS-70 760 480 1060 185 28 
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